Del Mar City Council Special Meeting Agenda
VIA TELECONFERENCE ONLY
1050 Camino del Mar, Del Mar, California

March 25, 2021 City Council Special Meeting

INFORMATION RECEIVED
AFTER THE COUNCIL AGENDA
WAS DISTRIBUTED
(“Red Dots”)

Note from Ken Olson, 404 Torrey Point Road. March 20, 2021
I’m responding to Terry Gaasterland’s request of asking that residents send questions,
concerns, or suggestions to her and the City Clerk, My assumption going in is that we
want any future reader to immediately understand each provision of the document, so I
have marked it up with that sole purpose in mind. Some people will say that I’m picking
nits, and some will appreciate that now is the time to do so. Our collective failure to
diligently review official documents in the past has led to problems.
Determining whether statements are objective or subjective is above my pay grade.
Thank you for allowing me to participate. /ko
***********************************************************************
20-25 units per acre –Objective Design Standards as of March 9, 2021
30.92.040 Development Standards
The development standards applicable to proposed development in the Housing
Element Implementation Overlay Zone shall be in accordance with the applicable
base zone, overlay zones, and all applicable provisions of DMMC Title 30, unless
otherwise indicated herein, or where necessary to comply with Federal and or
State law.
A. Density. 20-25 dwelling units per net acre.
B. Construction Design Standards.
1) Setbacks.
a. Front yard: 10 feet
Street Side Yard: 10 feet
b. If parcels in the Overlay Zone share a property line with an adjacent
parcel developed with an existing single dwelling unit or duplex residential
use, the following additional setback requirements apply to proposed projects
in the Overlay Zone to provide an appropriate transition to the existing use:
i. A minimum 15-foot-wide landscaped buffer (setback) shall be provided
and maintained on the project side of any property line unless
accommodation, as determined by _______, is necessary to meet the
minimum density range to provide affordable units.
ii. Any Upper stories of residential uses structures in the Overlay Zone shall be
setback set back at least 30 feet from any property line. adjacent to the
residential use.
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c. Construction, grading, or other encroachment of any kind on substantial
steep slopes (as defined in DMMC Section 30.52.060.1.b), or within 20 feet of
the top or 10 feet of the bottom of substantial steep slopes exceeding 25
percent grade (please don’t define a substantial state slope more than once -it’s already defined in Section 30.52.060.1.b) , or the construction of
structures which overhang (will the reader know what the verb overhang
means here? I don’t.) such steep slopes or steep slope setbacks, shall be not
be allowed.

2) Building Design.
a. Maximum Average size of dwelling units for a development site shall not
exceed 1,000 square feet of “Bulk Floor Area” as defined and regulated in
DMMC Chapter 30.72, excepting that a Attached dwelling units shall be
measured to the center of shared building walls.
b. No more than 75% of a building facade shall be in a single plane. An average of
a five-foot offset, with a minimum of one-foot, is required for the remaining
25% portion of the building face facade.(please don’t change terminology
here)
c. Decks on the roof of the tallest building any building exceeding one-story one story
shall not be allowed.
d. Habitable portions of the development one-story shall have a “flat roof”
design, allowing with minimum necessary slope for drainage.
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e. Single-story design elements such as entries and clerestories with two-story
volume or heights shall not be allowed.
f. Ceiling heights on in any habitable building level shall not exceed 10 feet.
g. Elevated deck areas associated with individual units shall be limited to 100
square feet in area and shall be oriented towards the street. But what if they
are inside a community with internal streets?
h. Covered outdoor areas, including, but not limited to, entries, porches,
decks, and balconies shall be limited to a cumulative total of 10% of the
associated unit size.
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i. Earth tone paint (Why limit this to paint, shouldn’t it include stone etc.?)colors
(is there a definition of earth tone somewhere, or is it subjective?) shall be used
for building exteriors.
3) Auxiliary Structures/Equipment and Utilities.
a. All roof appurtenances including, but not limited to, air conditioning units
and mechanical equipment shall be shielded and architecturally screened from
view from on-site parking areas, adjacent public streets, and adjacent
properties.
b. All ground-mounted mechanical equipment, including, but not limited to,
heating and air conditioning units, trash receptacle areas and adequate ( I
understand the intent, but this is pretty subjective ) areas for collecting
and loading recyclable materials, shall be completely screened from
surrounding properties by use of a walls, view-obscuring fencing, (just trying
to be consistent in the use of the Oxford comma so nobody will ever say that
not using it here indicates a different intent) and/or landscaping, or
enclosed within a building.
c. Ground-mounted mechanical or electrical equipment shall be screened using
a combination of elements including solid masonry walls, berms, and
landscaping.
d. Screening walls shall be designed to be architecturally compatible with the
building design. All new and existing utility service connections within the
e. boundaries of the development site shall be placed underground.
f. or is it e? Trash receptacles and adequate areas for collecting and loading
recyclable materials shall be incorporated into the building design, located in
garages, and/or enclosed by a six-foot high masonry wall with view-obscuring
gates and also (? I’m asking) screened with vegetation. The finish materials
and colors of an exterior enclosure shall match the exterior building
materials.
g.f? Outdoor storage areas shall be entirely enclosed by solid masonry walls not
less than six feet in height to adequately screen such areas from public
view. Substitutions such as masonry, wood, or metal pilasters with wrought
iron or chain link and or view-obscuring material must be harmonious with
exterior building materials.

Commented [KO1]: ( we don’t really insist on
using more than one element, do we?)
Commented [KO2]: (no wood or composite
materials allowed? Just asking.)

Commented [KO3]: (I think this redundantly
covers the same topics as b. above. I
suggest that b. be rewritten to not address
trash and recycling.)

h. Any gutters, scuppers, or downspouts proposed on the exterior of a building
shall be decorative or designed to be integrated with the building façade.
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20-25 units per acre –Objective Design Standards as of March 9, 2021
4) Site and Landscape Standards.
a. Hardscape shall be limited to no more than 20 percent of front yard and street
side yard setbacks, including driveways and drive aisles. The balance shall be
vegetation
b. Screening plants shall be dense and fast growing evergreen species that
buffer privacy encroaching views in at least 75% of the intended area, with
species selected to reach this standard within one-year of planting. Grasses
and deciduous plants shall not be used for screening purposes.
Ken’s proposal for this paragraph 4b:
b. Screening plants shall be dense and fast growing evergreen species that
buffer privacy-encroaching views in at least 75% of the intended area, with
species and sizes selected to reach this standard within one-year of planting.
Heights of the screening plants must be maintained by ______ at no more
than ___ feet above the area being screened.
Grasses and deciduous plants shall not be used for screening purposes.
c. For screening purposes, any new trees shall be provided at a minimum 24-inch
box size and any new shrubs shall be provided at a minimum five-gallon
size. (We already said that they will be fast-growing and I don’t think we want
to state and police container sizes.)
d. New trees shall be regionally native as defined in _________ (a total
aside: some authorities now say that eucalyptus has been here so long that
everything has acclimated to it, so it should have native status.) or selected

from

the City of Del Mar’s Recommended Tree List.
e. Only regionally native species shall be planted within steep slope setback areas
and wetland buffer areas.
f. Twenty-five percent of all trees planted on-site shall be Torrey Pines

5) Parking.
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Parking shall be provided in accordance with DMMC Chapter 38.80, with the
following exceptions:
a. Units which are deed-restricted to be affordable to extremely low, very low and
low income households (as defined in California Health and Safety Code
Sections 50105 and 50079.5, respectively) shall provide off-street parking as
follows:
Studios and one bedroom – 1.0 space per unit.
Two bedrooms – 1.5 spaces per unit.
Three or more bedrooms – 2.0 spaces per unit.
Guest Parking – Inclusive in standards above.
b. Garage parking shall be required in accordance with the provisions of
DMMC Chapter 30.80, unless accommodation without a garage enclosure is
necessary, as determined by ________, to meet the minimum density range
to provide affordable units. (awkward sentence)
c. When garage parking is not required per the exception listed in Section
30.92.040.B 5(b), required Non-garage parking areas/spaces shall be:
i. Located at the rear of the development site and screened from public view by
the dwelling unit structure(s) and/or landscape screening; or
3
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ii. Located at grade, or situated beneath dwelling units and screened from view
along fronting streets by architectural and/or landscaping features.
d. Private drive aisles accessing parking shall be located at the rear or side of
a property to avoid excessive curb cuts and maximize landscaping at the
street frontage.
e. Curb cuts shall be located to maximize sight distances for motorists, bicycles
and pedestrians entering or exiting the property, or crossing the driveways,
and to limit interference with off-site circulation, parking, and safety. Any
vegetation proposed to be planted adjacent to a driveway shall be selected and
located so as to maintain adequate sight lines to and from the property, and
along the property frontage to the public street(s) and intersection(s).
f. Driveway slope angles shall not exceed 15%.
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g. Open-sided parking coverings that contain support solar collectors/panels
on 75% of the coverings shall not be calculated towards maximum
allowed Lot Coverage.
h. Surface parking areas shall be separated from a building with both a
raised pedestrian sidewalk (minimum four feet in width) and a landscape
strip (minimum eight feet in width). ( my concern here is that this will be a
serious constraint on the square footage of structures allowed)

6) Exterior Lighting.
a. All exterior lighting shall be low intensity and directed downward, below
the horizontal plane of the fixture, to prevent objectionable brightness or light
trespass onto adjacent properties. The source of the light bulb must not be
visible from adjacent properties or public rights of way. Natural gas lighting
shall not be allowed.
b. Fixtures must be “Full Cut Off” designated or “Fully Shielded” fixtures, so
that no light is emitted above the lowest light emitting part of the fixture.
Shielded and unshielded up-lighting shall not be allowed.
c. Light fixtures shall be located no closer to the property line than four times
the mounting height of the fixture, and shall not exceed the height of
adjacent off-site structures.
d. Focused flood lighting may be is allowed for security purposes but shall be
mounted to be downward directed only and shall utilize use motion/sensor or
infrared activation at all times.
e. Accent lighting used only for highlighting architectural features (e.g., “wall
washing”) shall not be allowed.
f. Pole-mounted lights are prohibited unless the lighting source is entirely
screened from public view from a public street or shielded in a courtyard or
interior portion of a multiple-dwelling unit complex.
Should we cover street address numbers as required by fire codes?
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Camilla Rang <camillarang@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, March 23, 2021 11:46 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Input on Objective Design Standard, discussion on March 25, 2021

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council,
Thank you for sharing your thoughts on the suggested "Objective Design Standard" for the
Jimmy Durantee lots. I read through the proposed Objective Design Standard in regards
the the Jimmy Durantee lots and I think with these implements, it has a chance of
becoming a nice addition to Del Mar.
However, I hesitate in regards to 4b. I cannot out of my head visualize the existing houses
there, but I think that the houses just south of the project aren´t situated much higher (in
elevation) than the project so if tall trees are planted there, their whole ocean view is gone.
On the other hand, if their choice is to look into the bedrooms of the new dwellings,
perhaps a tree is better. But in any case, a tree never has to be taller than the building
itself, so a height limit could definitely be put it and a clause to choose species in
agreement with the owner of the closest already existing house.
In regards to 4f, if I were to decide, I would not recommend planting any more Torrey Pines
or Monterrey Cypresses in high density housing areas. Much of my hesitant to those two
species are of course due to personal experience with sad and selfish people ab(using) TP´s
and MR´s protected status to build 80 foot walls around themselves and blocking views and
light for everyone else around. Those two trees are simply too large for densely populated
areas. Soon enough, their roots will destroy everything close to them, infiltrate the sewage
and break up bricks, asphalt and walk ways. They need a large area to grow. I would
remove clause 4f. In fact, if it were up to me, I would say that those two species are not
suitable for that high density area, but I know that´s asking a lot .
Thank you for everything you do! Stay Safe!
Best,
Camilla Rang¨
159 10th Street, Del Mar, CA 92014
858 353 1948
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Frank Stonebanks <outlook_A2DEA1646C519B48@outlook.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 8:49 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Item 1, upcoming Council Meeting red dot

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear Council
I am submitting this red dot to oppose the ridiculous suggestion brought up by one DRB Board member to codify
allowing Torrey Pines to be “required” as part of 25% of the Watermark development.
There is a large group of people currently working with Council to try and revise the existing city ordinance re Torreys as
it has resulted in neighbors overgrowing and blocking scenic views. The ordinance is outdated, has led to unintended
consequences, and must be revised this year.
Thank you
Frank Stonebanks
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

S. Gill Williamson <gill.williamson@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 10:32 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
RED DOT: item 1 CIty Council Meeting this Thursday, March 25, 2021

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Re: Torrey Pines tree requirements for "by right" projects
This tree requirement should be dropped. Torrey Pines trees are not endangered. They are a member of
Subsection Ponderosae of the Genus Pinus. Their natural association is with the other trees in this Subsection
with which they hybridize. They do best in rugged isolated situations where they can get their roots down
between rocks if possible. Requiring that they be planted in situations where they will get unneeded water from
drainage near homes, trimming, fertilizing, etc. does them or us no service. This requirement is about as smart
as requiring that every organ grinder have a monkey.
S Gill WIlliamson
1352 Oribia Road
Del Mar, CA 92014
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Williamson <ann.williamson@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 10:47 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Red Dot: March 25, 2021 Special City Council Meeting Item 1

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council:
I agree with the Objective Design Standards as I believe they can help control the quality of development within
our community. However I oppose the requirement that 25% of trees be Torrey Pines. When a Torrey Pine is
young it sends down a taproot, but the taproot is vertical, not lateral. If it is in an area where it gets runoff water
from landscaping, it often fails to get its lateral roots out very far because the tree cannot distinguish runoff
from natural rain. When it adapts in this way it does not have sufficient lateral roots to stabilize it, so it can fall
over. Torrey Pines are protected in Del Mar. As such, it is difficult to get a permit to remove them. It is often
better not to plant them in the first place. So I believe predetermining the type of tree to plant in a development
is unwise unless the specifics of the project are analyzed.
As a Torrey Pines State Reserve Docent I understand the love for these trees, but if they are planted, they should
be in locations that do not cause problems.
---Ann Williamson
1352 Oribia Road
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arnold Wiesel <delmarhillside@yahoo.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 11:23 AM
City Clerk Mail Box; Terry Gaasterland; David Druker
Fw: letter for March 25th meeting

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

RED DOT LETTER - 3/25/2021 City Council Meeting / Public Hearings ITEM #1

Honorable Mayor Gaasterland and City Council members,
Thank you Mayor Gaasterland for all your endless dedication, determination, critical intellectual
investigative thoroughness and immeasurable hours of difficult hard work you have done to protect
the health, safety and welfare of our citizens, residents and community.
This time of establishing development / design standards where there were none, reinforces that with
honest effort the citizens of Del Mar can be represented and protected.
Our community understands and appreciates that future development within Del Mar is now being
carefully attended to with development / design standards. Including issues concerning wild fires,
emergency evacuation, emergency rescue response times, traffic gridlock and how all these issues
cumulatively impact our residents and community.
Very important and needs to be acknowledged, is that without a similar spirit and dedication from the
City Council majority, none of this would be happening.
In conclusion, I look forward to my attorney working with Del Mar's attorney to reach an agreement
which will result in the withdrawal of the referendum.

With all due respect,
Arnie Wiesel
Del Mar Hillside Community Association - friends and neighbors
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

amyacheshire@gmail.com
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 3:11 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Red Dot Letter for March 25 Meeting - Item 1 regarding Torrey Pine tree planting
requirements for "by right" projects

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear City Council:
I think it is a mistake to include the planting of Torrey Pines as a requirement for “by right” projects. These trees require
a lot of room to grow normally and many problems are associated with them being planted in high density areas close to
structures.
Sincerely,
Amy Cheshire
1561 San Dieguito Drive
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ariadne Magoulias <glyka@pacbell.net>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 7:44 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Special Council meeting 3-25-2021 Red Dot ITEM 1- Objective Design Standard

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council Members,
I write to you regarding the Objective Design Standard for the Jimmy Durante lots, and specifically my
concern involving the Design Review Committee's recommendation of planting Torrey Pines or
Monterrey Cypresses in such an area that eventually will be densely populated.
These two tree choices are simply too large and will, in time, grow to a height that will significantly
obstruct the ocean views and diminish the sunlight of the current homeowners south of the project.
Having recently been through a lengthy and arduous Scenic View Application process involving our
neighbor, we strongly encourage the Council to settle on vegetation that does not compromise the
views of Del Mar residents. For those of us who are fortunate to enjoy Del Mar’s scenic beauty,
including both its landscape and seascape, misplanted giant trees rob us of one of the great joys in
life.
Sincerely,
Harry J. Magoulias, Emeritus Professor
310 Del Mar Heights
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Barbara <bfmyers@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 7:58 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Red Dot, Objective Design Standard, Item 1

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear Council Members,
It is with dismay that I read the proposal for adding Torrey Pines trees to the watermark property as they grow to be
expansive trees and in addition to that growth they cause roads, sidewalks and walkways to crack and be uneven and
dangerous to pedestrians and cars. The cost to repair roads and walkways are also not efficient for an owner. There are
many issues due to the views that become blocked by Torrey Pines trees as well. It is difficult to nearly impossible to
control the growth and due to the size of the tree, it becomes a danger to all. Please remove the addition of Torrey
Pines trees.
Thank you for listening and taking this into consideration.
Barbara & Doug Myers
Heather Lane
Sent from my iPad
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Robert Fried <robertsfried@sbcglobal.net>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 9:08 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Item #1 for March 25 City Council Meeting

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council Members:
Regarding Agenda Item #1: My wife and I want to express our strong opposition for the
requirement that 25% of trees be Torrey Pine Trees on a "by right" property in Del Mar. This
makes no sense at all. In particular, it doesn't take into consideration the topography of the
property, the height of the proposed structures, and the potential negative impact that these
trees (which could attain 50 to 60 feet in height) could have on the community and on
neighbors' views.
Thank you very much for your support on this important issue.
Kind regards,
Robert and Christine Fried
910 Stratford Ct.
Del Mar, CA 92014
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

George Beatty <george@ssivc.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 9:09 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Camilla Rang; Terry Gaasterland
Objective Design Standard, discussion-RED DOT LETTER.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I wish to have my full support on record for the following words expressed by Camilla Rang , having
experienced the same situation living on 9th Street.
‘In regards to 4f, I would not recommend planting any more Torrey Pines
or Monterrey Cypresses in high density housing areas. Much of my hesitancy regarding those two
species are of course due to personal experience with sad and selfish people ab(using) TP´s
and MR´s protected status to build 80 foot walls around themselves and blocking views and
light for everyone else around. Those two trees are simply too large for densely populated
areas. Soon enough, their roots will destroy everything close to them, infiltrate the sewage
and break up bricks, asphalt and walk ways. They need a large area to grow.
I would remove clause 4f. ‘
Thank you in advance for your consideration,
George Beatty.
157 9th Street.
Del Mar.
CA92014
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Angelina Neglia <angie.neglia@gmail.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 10:47 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Red dot letter for item 1 regarding torrey pines trees at watermark

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear city clerk,
I am against the idea that there should be 25% torrey pines trees planted at watermark. Firstly even if they are planted
around this project within a year they will interfere with views for the residents that live on Camino Del Mar and just
above the project abs then as they grow like the torrey pines trees down the center dived and at the intersection of
grand and Camino Del Mar they ate left to grow abs never trimmed. So we can see from the past how the trees are left
unattended to grow and block views for residents north and south and to the east.
The trees on public property are never trimmed as confirmed to me by Del Mar tree maintenance and we already know
the unreasonable steps a private citizen would have to go they to get them trimmed. They are prohibitive. So I am
against any torrey pines planted at this site, whether on public or private land.
Thank you
Angelina neglia
Sent from my iPhone
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Miller, Susan <samiller@UCSD.EDU>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 11:01 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Terry TG. Gaasterland
Objective Design Standards

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

City Council,
Please remove the requirement that 25% of all trees planted on a "by right" property be Torrey Pines. This is a
nice thought but completely unreasonable.
Torrey Pines should be planted in a huge area where their roots can spread out, not an urban area where
roots will invade under- ground pipes and lift sidewalks and roads. Currently, at Del Mar Woods, a Torrey
Pine's roots have lifted one full lane of Stratford Court and made it virtually impassable. Torrey Pines grow
very tall and block views as well as light in nearby homes.
Thank you,
Susan Miller
266 Surfview Court
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Marco Gonzalez <marco@coastlawgroup.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 10:59 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
RED DOT: Housing Element Implementation Overlay Zone (HEI-OZ); March 25, 2021,
Item 1

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Re: Housing Element Implementation Overlay Zone (HEI-OZ)
On behalf of Watermark DM, L.P., please accept the following comments regarding item 1 on the March 25, 2021 special
City Council hearing agenda.
As the city is well-aware and as has been repeatedly acknowledged by members of staff, the Planning Commission, and
the City Council, the Watermark project is currently entitled to vested rights predating the proposed Housing Element
Implementation Overlay Zone. As such, while we appreciate the City finally seeking to take action to implement Program
2G of the 5th Cycle Housing Element, today’s action has no bearing on the processing of Watermark’s by-right
application.
And while we appreciate the City’s attempt to implement development standards to clarify how the required 20-25
dwelling units to the acre density might possibly be achieved, the city’s efforts are unfortunately both: (a) not legal
under CEQA; and, (b) terribly insufficient to accomplish the goals of the Housing Element.
First, as was noted by others previously, adoption of the HEI-OZ is not appropriately exempted from CEQA simply
because they include an amendment to the City’s certified Local Coastal Program, and Del Mar is in the unique position
to claim its entire Community (General) Plan and Municipal Code constitute the Land Use Plan and Implementation Plan
of its LCP. Indeed, such a reading would stand CEQA squarely on its head. Because the City’s action to implement
purportedly objective design standards will result in significant impacts, including but not limited the inability to comply
with intent of Program 2G (development of the Watermark Parcels at 20-25 du/ac), additional housing will be required
elsewhere in the City, a cumulative impact not considered in any of the supporting documentation (including the
December 21, 2020 Environmental Document and PEIR for the PC and NC Code Amendment.
Second, the proposed “objective” development standards will serve as substantial limitations on achievement of the
required 20-25 du/ac, thus running afoul of Government Code section 65589.5(K) (“The Legislature’s intent in enacting
this section … was to significantly increase the approval and construction of new housing for all economic segments of
California’s communities by meaningfully and effectively curbing the capability of local governments to deny, reduce the
density for, or render infeasible housing development projects ...). In the past, Watermark has identified a number of
provisions the City should consider to facilitate achievement of Program 2G goals including, but not limited to,
expansion of the NC Zone FAR, method for calculating height and base flood elevation, height, setbacks, etc. Currently
the failure to implement development standards to facilitate density on the property, particularly given the City’s
knowledge of environmental constraints on the parcels, constitutes a failure to remove government barriers are
required both by State housing law and the 5th Cycle Housing element. To instead adopt significantly more restrictive
development standards because the Council does not like the State’s mandate for by-right development puts the City
further afoul of the Legislature’s intent.
Rather than encourage compliance with Program 2G’s goals, todays proposed action instead seeks to further constrain
the likelihood that the required density can be achieved. Indeed, the Mayor and members of the City Council have as
1
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much as admitted this is their goal in seeking to appease those who have qualified a referendum to overturn the NC
rezone and convince them to withdraw. That the City has not provided any parcel specific analysis to disclose how a
project might fit (or look) with the prescribed development limitations is telling, and contributes to the Council’s inability
to make required findings for today’s action.
We respectfully request that you accept your failure as a City Council to comply with the 5th Cycle Housing Element,
admit that you waited too long to address Program 2G, and engage in an appropriate public process to consider and vet
with the public the full suite of ramifications of the development standards you currently seek to impose. And while our
project will not be subject to the proposed standards, please note that if we were, in addition to not being able to meet
the density goals of the Housing Element, the end product would also not reflect the high standards of architecture and
design currently enjoyed by modern development throughout the City. Rather, it would instead harken back to a time
when cheap, boring, flat roofed, “stack and pack” development and surface parking was the norm. We can, and will do
better at Watermark, and other properties that end up in the HEI-OZ should also.
This entire effort to stop reasonable quality development of the Watermark parcels should be reconsidered as the City
seeks to finally meet its RHNA obligations.
_________________________________________
Marco A. Gonzalez
Managing Partner
Phone: (760) 942-8505 x102
Coast Law Group LLP
1140 S Coast Hwy. 101
Encinitas, CA 92024
www.coastlawgroup.com
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Item 01

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Weiss, Shirli <shirli.weiss@dlapiper.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 11:28 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Comment on Objective Design Standards

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Clerk: For transmission as a red dot item to the City Council for today’s meeting:
Dear City Council:
I am a resident of Del Mar and own properties at 116 Spinnaker Court and 551 Stratford Court.
With respect to the Objective Design Standards, Provision 4f, I believe that Torrey Pines and
Monterey Cypress trees should be planted only after taking into consideration whether their
mature appearance will block views in the high density area. Those species, as you know
are Protected Trees in Del Mar. Once planted, they are removable under only very limited
conditions, which I don’t challenge, but it is best to consider their footprint and sky print at
the planting stage so as not to unnecessarily and foreseeably block resident ocean views.
Thank you.
Respectfully submitted,
Shirli Weiss
116 Spinnaker Court
551 Stratford Court
858.449.4850

The information contained in this email may be confidential and/or legally privileged. It has been sent for the sole use of the intended
recipient(s). If the reader of this message is not an intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any unauthorized review, use, disclosure,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication, or any of its contents, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
communication in error, please reply to the sender and destroy all copies of the message. To contact us directly, send to
postmaster@dlapiper.com. Thank you.
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Item 01

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Glenn Warren <warrengs@gmail.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 11:43 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Item 1 (Design Standards)

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Council Members:
I am writing in my personal capacity and not as a member or representative of the Design Review Board.
Since discretionary development review will not be applicable to "by right" and other State-mandated
development, the idea of uniform standards is a good one. Such standards will probably not be relevant to
Watermark (2G) since development applications have been submitted. They will be applicable to 2E and other
areas if they proceed by way of "by right" development, The issue is the process used to adopt them.
The Design Review Guidelines, adopted by the City Council, were the result of diligent work over an extended
period of time by a committee, aided by housing experts; extensive public hearings and input of architects;
review by the DRB and Planning Commission; and ultimately consideration by the City Council.
In contrast, the proposed objective design standards, which are arguably more significant than the Design
Guidelines since they impose binding limitations such as floor areas, heights, and setbacks, have not been the
subject of public hearings, were not considered by the DRB, and were the subject of just one meeting of the
Planning Commission.
The Council can adopt requisite ordinances to comply with the 5th Cycle Housing Element without adopting
design standards. Mayor Gaasterland and other Council members have not articulated, to my knowledge, why
the standards must be adopted in this hurried manner, outside of normal processes. I think an explanation is in
order. If it is because Mr. Wiesel and the Hillside Association have requested this in order to guarantee welldesigned and neighborhood-sensitive housing in 2E if it proceeds "by" right, I can understand and appreciate
their position. But other residents of Del Mar, even if not living adjacent to 2E, also have an interest in a welldesigned project. This can best be accomplished over time. A normal process, which allows input and exchange
of ideas from Staff, the DRB and Planning Commission, and the public, is in the interest of all Del Mar
residents.
I am in support of the adoption of the proposed ordinances to comply with our 2G commitments. I am also in
support of objective design standards. Let's formulate them in a deliberate and considered way. I would hope
Mr. Wiesel and the Hillside Association would concur.
Glenn Warren
27th Street
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Item 01

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ACWmd@lapbypass.com
Thursday, March 25, 2021 11:49 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Red Dot Letter for Item #1

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear Council Members,
I am writing this red dot letter in support of the Design Standards for high density developments (20-25 units per acre)
. There seems to be no downside in adopting these regulations. Other cities have used similar standards
successfully. As the state has seems to give all control in favor of developers, under the guise of affordable housing, this
seems to be one of the only ways that cities such as ours can maintain some modicum of control. This is also consistent
with the city in general. We have design review process for every other aspect of development including businesses
and private residence so why wouldn’t we follow suit in this situation?
Alan Wittgrove MD
2152 David Way

Alan C. Wittgrove, MD, FASMBS, FACS, Diplomate of the American Board of Obesity Medicine
Past President ASMBS
Medical Director
Wittgrove Bariatric Center
12865 Pointe Del Mar Way, Suite 130
Del Mar, CA 92014
858-350-4700

www.lapbypass.com

Confidentiality Notice
This e-mail and any files transmitted with it may contain privileged and confidential information and are intended
solely for the use of the individual or entity to which they are addressed. If you are not the intended recipient or
the person responsible for delivering the e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination or copying of this e-mail or any of its attachment(s) is strictly prohibited.
If you have received this e-mail in error, please immediately notify the sending individual or entity by e-mail and
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permanently delete the original e-mail and attachment(s) from your computer system. Thank you for your
cooperation.
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Item 01

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sheila Sharpe <sasharpe@yahoo.com>
Thursday, March 18, 2021 3:43 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Red Dot: 6th Clycle Housing Element Update

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
To: Del Mar City Clerk,
My husband and I support the City Council to adopt Resolution A to adopt the "6th Cycle Housing Element Update."
Thank you,
Sheila & Michael Sharpe
442 15 St.
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

amyacheshire@gmail.com
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 3:19 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Red Dot Letter for March 25 Meeting - Item 2 Approve the 6th Cycle Housing Plan

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear City Council:
Please submit a plan for the 6th Cycle Housing Element that asks the HCD for 8 years instead of 3 years to develop
housing at the Del Mar Fairgrounds.
Sincerely,
Amy Cheshire
1561 San Dieguito Drive
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ken Ruggiero <Ken@ascentfunding.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 7:47 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
'Danette Ruggiero'
Agenda Item 2

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
I understand the need for low income housing and the need to comply with the state laws. Please reject staffs proposal,
or accept it with an amendment to the number of years the town has to negotiate with the Fairgrounds.
Thanks you for the hard work you do in navigating these complicated issues.
Ken and Danette Ruggiero
2158 Balboa Ave
Del Mar CA 92014

Ken Ruggiero
Chairman, CEO

619-684-7218 | 858-735-1050 (cell)
ken@ascentfunding.com
ascentfunding.com

P.S. To help more students pay for college, we're giving away over $70,000 in scholarships this year! See
details »
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Neuman, Tom <tneuman@health.ucsd.edu>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 7:48 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
High density housing

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I would like to register my strong opposition to the plan being put forward for high density housing that puts the
North and South Bluffs at risk should and agreement with the fairgrounds not be reached within 3 years.
Sent from my iPhone
Tom Neuman
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Pat JaCoby <pat.jacoby96@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 7:46 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
High density housing

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I support the full planning period.
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Betty McDonald <bettyrmcdonald@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 7:12 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Protect Bluffs

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

We do not support high-density development on Del Mar's bluffs. Please develop the Fairgrounds properties if
necessary.
Betty McDonald
2026 Balboa Ave,
Del Mar, CA 92014
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kevin Kinnear <kevin.kinnear8@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 7:49 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
No high density housing

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Please no high density housing on bluffs. Yes on housing in Fairgrounds.

-Kevin Kinnear
760-473-5489
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

George Beatty <george@ssivc.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 8:23 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Terry Gaasterland
SAVE THE bLUFFS.-High Density Housing.RED DOT.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I wish to express my opposition to high-density housing on our fragile coastal bluffs.
Your Council needs the full 8-year planning period to find a solution for housing at the
Fairgrounds, not the 3 years that staff has recommended.

George Beatty
157 9th Street
Del Mar.
CA 92014
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Robert Fried <robertsfried@sbcglobal.net>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 8:45 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Agenda Item #2 for March 25 City Council Meeting

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council Members:
Regarding Agenda Item #2: My wife and I want express our very strong opposition to
high-density housing on our fragile coastal bluffs. The Del Mar City Council needs to vote
for the full 8-year planning period to find a solution for housing at the Fairgrounds, rather than
the 3 years that staff has recommended.
Thank you very much for your support on this important issue.
Kind regards,
Robert and Christine Fried
910 Stratford Ct.
Del Mar, CA 92014
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

KAREN BUSH <karenhbush@aol.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 8:40 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Save our bluffs

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
To The City Council Members,
As a voter and very concerned resident of Del Mar, I want to express my strong opposition to any consideration of high
density housing on our precious , extremely fragile, beautiful bluffs.
In light of recent bluff failures, the idea of building high density housing on them, seems beyond dangerous and patently
absurd. I would hope that any plan to consider doing so would be voted down.
Sincerely,
Karen Bush
15th St.
Sent from my iPhone
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Robin Crabtree <robincrab@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 8:54 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
High density housing

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
I would like to voice my opposition to upzoning high density housing in the north and south bluff properties. Three
years is not enough time to reach any agreement with the fairgrounds. We need the full eight years to work this out. I
have been trying to help save and reopen horsepark and have been witnessing first hand the speed that the DAA board
of directors moves.
Thank you
Robin Crabtree
140 25 th st
Sent from my iPhone
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ruth Evans <evans.ruthtodd@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 8:58 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
housing on the bluffs

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Council, Please ask for more time to obtain housing at the Fairgrounds and save our precious, fragile
bluffs. Thank you, Ruth Evans, 2115 Balboa Avenue
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Camilla Rang <camillarang@yahoo.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 9:06 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
No high density housing on our bluffs! Support for the 8 year planning period.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council,
I want to again express my support to request the full 8-year planning period in regards to
finding a solution to our affordable housing at The Fairground. To think that if we don´t
reach an agreement with The Fairground within 3 years will lead to high-density housing
on our fragile bluffs is one scary future for Del Mar. We all voted down the development on
the bluff just north of dog beach because of that very reason. I cannot imagine we will be
there again in 3 years! We just cannot let that happen! Please, do everything you can to
plead for the 8 years! Hopefully they can show some compassion now that everything has
been standing still for more than a year during COVID.
Sincerely,
Camilla Rang
159 10th Street, Del Mar, CA 92014
858 353 1948
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Steve Tarkington <tarkingtonsteve@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 9:17 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
City Council Agenda item

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
I am writing to strongly oppose any vote by the city council to keep the north and south bluffs of Del Mar as possible
locations for high density housing. There are other options to be considered, including the Fairgrounds for a number of
reasons.
Stephanie Tarkington
100 11th St
Del Mar, CA 92014
Sent from my iPhone
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Isla Cordelae <icordelae@hotmail.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 9:27 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
AJENDA ITEM 2 SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL MEETING

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
PLEASE DO NOT APPROVE NORTH AND SOUTH BLUFF ‘BY RIGHT’ HIGH DENSITY HOUSING. DEL MAR HAS A VOTER
APPROVED PLANNING AND REVIEW PROCESS, HONOR OUR HISTORY THAT HAS WORKED FOR THE MORE THAN 50
YEARS I HAVE BEEN IN RESIDENCE. ALLOW MORE TIME FOR THE FAIR GROUND PROPOSAL TO BE EVALUATED IN THIS
CRITICAL TIME OF ECONOMIC RECOVERY.
ISLA CORDELAE
106 11TH ST. DEL MAR CA 92014
Sent from my iPad
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Isla Cordelae <icordelae@hotmail.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 9:32 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
ITEM 2 SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL MEETING

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
PLEASE DO NOT APPROVE THE BY-RIGHT HIGH DENSITY HOUSING. HONOR OUR CITY PLANNING AND REVIEW PROCESS.
ALL DEVELOPMENTS REQUIRE THIS GUIDANCE THAT HAS WORKED FOR OVER THE 50 YEARS I HAVE BEEN IN RESIDENCE
IN DEL MAR. GIVE THE FIAR GROUNDS PROPOSAL MORE TIME ESPECIALLY IN THESE CRITICAL TIMES OF ECONOMIC
CHALLENGE.
ISLA CORDELAE
106 11TH ST.
DEL MAR
Sent from my iPad
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cathey Carter <catheycarter@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 9:32 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Opposition to high-density housing on the bluffs

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

To Whom It May Concern,
As a resident of Del Mar, I want to express my opposition to high-density housing on our fragile
coastal bluffs. My Council needs the full 8-year planning period to find a solution for housing at the
Fairgrounds, not the 3 years that staff has recommended.

Thank you.

Sincerely,
Cathey Carter
408 858-4903
159 6th St Del Mar, CA 92014

Cathey Carter
Bible 7 and Bible 8
Maranatha Christian Schools
Office Hours 8-10am M-F
Cathey.carter@gomcs1.com
Office: (858) 759-9737 x136
Fax: (858) 759-4001
www.maranathachristianschools.org
The linked image cannot be displayed. The file may hav e been mov ed, renamed, or deleted. Verify that
the link points to the correct file and location.

Transformed Lives…Transforming the World
Now thanks be to God who always leads us in triumphal procession in Christ, and through us spreads
everywhere the fragrance of the knowledge of Him. ~2 Co 2:14~
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Payson Stevens <payson.stevens@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 10:03 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Terry Gaasterland; Dwight Worden; David Druker; Tracy Martinez
6th Cycle Housing Element Update (housing plan) March 26, 2021 Agenda

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

To the City of Del Mar and Council Members:
My wife and I, long term residents of Del Mar, would like to voice our opposition to the high density housing
proposal for 12 acres of North Bluff and 5 acres of South Bluff.
The on-going, and most recent bluff collapses, are clear examples of the fragility and dangerous aspects of our
precious bluffs. They are part of Del Mar's natural "jewels" and don't need any more human impacts to further
destroy what's left of their beauty.
Del Mar and its elected officials need to ensure the full eight year planning period to enable detailed solutions
and options at the Fairgrounds. Staff's recommendation does not serve our community.
Please protect our bluffs and reject the staff position and support the longer eight year assessment.
Thank you,
Payson R. Stevens
Kamal K. Kapur
7th Street
Del Mar, CA 92014
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Brian Carter <brian3carter@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 10:14 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Opposition To High Density Housing Plan

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

As a Del Mar resident I am opposed to high-density housing on our fragile coastal bluffs. The
Council needs the full 8-year planning period to find a solution for housing at the Fairgrounds,
not the 3 years that staff has recommended. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Brian Carter
Sent from my iPad
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lawrence Edward Lare <ed.lare@avidsemi.com>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 10:54 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
ed.lare@avidsemi.com; Karen Lare
oppsed to high density housing on fragile del mar bluffs

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I an opposed to high-density housing on our fragile coastal bluffs. Del Mar is a very
small city being bullied by careless assignation of housing mandates created with much larger
cities in mind by California’s incumbent politicians. Much better solutions will become
available over the next 8 years in this regard. Please listen to our mayor and facilitate her
due diligence in this crucial matter affecting all of Del Mar’s citizentry now and in perpetuity.
Respectfully,
Eddie Lare
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Shannahoff, David <dshannahoffkhalsa@ucsd.edu>
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 11:40 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Terry Gaasterland; David Druker; Tracy Martinez; Dan Quirk; Dwight Worden
Red Dot for Special Meeting (Agenda Item 2)

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Honorable Mayor Gaasterland, Members of the City Council, and City Clerk,
This Red Dot is to STRONGLY oppose any high-density housing on our fragile coastal bluffs,
both the North bluff bordering on Solana Beach, and the South bluff (Staver property), and to
instead support housing at the Fairgrounds at any cost. Having been a resident in Del Mar now for
52 years, I have learned to respect the city plan that has worked for us and helped to keep our
village the delightful place that we love and adore. Building high density units on those bluffs
would be a tragic mistake for many reasons. The votes opposing the Marisol debacle should be a
hint to you about how the majority of Del Mar residents feel about building on the North bluff. In
addition, it was clear that Solana Beach residents were also opposed to any similar construction. No
doubt the same can be said for the majority of Del Mar residents for the south bluff. Please respect
the views of the majority.
Sincerely,
David Shannahoff-Khalsa

Van Dyke Ave, Del Mar, CA, 92014
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

alejcisneros <alejcisneros@gmail.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 12:20 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Too dangerous!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear City Clerk,
I am 100 percent opposed to housing on the north and south bluffs. It’s much too dangerous. Tge fairgrounds is an
excellent location for housing.
Sincerely
Alejandra Cisneros
336 9th St
Del Mar
Sent from my iPhone
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Peter Cramton <pcramton@gmail.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 4:41 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Opposition to high-density housing on fragile coastal bluffs

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council,
I am strongly opposed to high-density housing on fragile coastal bluffs. The harm to the broad community of
San Diego County would be great, especially to those nearest to the bluffs.
The City Council needs more time to consider the plans for the Fairgrounds, a full 8-year planning period.
Allowing "by right" development without proper review would be tragic. This must not happen.
Kind regards,
Peter Cramton
901 Highland Ave, Del Mar, CA 92014

Peter Cramton
pcramton@gmail.com www.cramton.umd.edu +1 240 479 9345
University of Cologne and University of Maryland
*** Currently I am in Del Mar, California; eight hours behind Germany ***
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Heather Lindsey <hdlindsey@yahoo.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 7:03 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Agenda Item 2

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
I am opposed to the plan as it stands currently.
Del Mar needs more time, especially as it is an irreversible contingency and by right. I am in favor of the full-8 year
planning period.
We know we need to hit our high density housing numbers, which have already been hotly debated. Let us please
proceed with caution in this next step.
Sincerely,
Heather Lindsey
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Al Tarkington <atarkington@hotmail.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 7:32 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Housing

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
The fairgrounds occupies one third of Del Mar. The State owned property must step up to its responsibility, and must
provide for additional and low income housing. Not on fragile bluffs.
Al Tarkington
Del Mar
Sent from my iPhone
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Batter Kay <batterkay@sbcglobal.net>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 8:33 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
High density housing on north and south bluffs.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
City Council Members,
Please do all you can to put the high-density housing required by the state at the fairgrounds and NOT on on bluffs,
especially the southern bluff.
Janice and Michael Batter
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rory Bennett <rory@solanaproductions.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 8:51 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Opposition to South Bluff (Staver Property) Development

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council Members,
As a property owner and resident of Del Mar Woods, I want to register my family's opposition to high-density
housing on the South Bluff (Staver Property) for Del Mar to meet the state's mandate for so-called
"affordable" housing.
First, the negative environmental, traffic and public safety consequences of such a development are
monumental.
Second, the notion of building "affordable" or "low-income" housing on one of the last-remaining vacant
blufftops in Southern California, with prized ocean views and easy pedestrian beach access, is asinine.
Third, such a development will permanently damage the high property values Del Mar has worked for years to
achieve and our family and community has strived to uphold.
Please dismiss this poorly conceived proposal and pursue alternate remedies, challenging though those may
be. That is the right thing to do.
Sincerely,
Rory Bennett
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Viktor Nemeth <vnemeth@yahoo.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 9:13 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Opposition to high-density housing on bluffs

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi and good morning

I am a (12+ year) full time resident of Del Mar and registered to vote at my address here in the city.

I am VERY OPPOSED to any high-density housing on our fragile coastal bluffs.

This is a terrible idea!

We must work harder to find different solutions, and the Fairgrounds seems much more obvious.

Please do not allow any high-density housing on our bluffs, this will ruin Del Mar as we know it (!!)

Viktor Nemeth
Stratford Court
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kerridge, Carol <ckerridge@ucsd.edu>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 9:31 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Red Dot letter Item #2

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council Members,
I am very concerned about this important vote you are about to make regarding the North Bluff tonight.
Although this situation has layers upon layers of complexities including mandates from the state, deadlines,
City revenues, affordable housing requirements, insidious power struggles, NIMBY concerns and more...please
consider some of the issues of which I am extremely concerned.
My opinion is that prior to your vote, you need to review the SIO reports on the stability of the bluffs in our
town, particularly at the shoreline of the north bluff. Then during low tide, take a walk along the shore
beneath the bluff and pay particular attention to the recent bluff failures, the deep caves that people are
walking into (many children playing in them), then take a walk south to walk along the shoreline below the
train tracks to see the multiple bluff failures. If that doesn't set off an alarm for you, then take a drive by the
precarious situation located as CDM becomes Jimmy Durante Blvd, where the two homes on the cliff above
look as though they could crumble down the cliff during the next storm.
The bluff instability in this entire region is becoming more and more dangerous and it's time we put our
battles aside and work together to avoid the growing catastrophes. Climate change has brought more
frequent severe wind, rainfalls, and higher and stronger wave action.
I find it absolutely dangerous to even be considering building any structures on the North Bluff and I think you
should have the same concerns. Please do not let this happen!!
For whatever reasons and situations have brought us to this point, we need to reconsider what got us
here. For starters, I for one, resent the fact that residents who want to protect the North Bluff are thought to
be opposed to Affordable Housing...perhaps some residents feel that way, but I think the vast majority of Del
Mar residents welcome diversity and are eager to find less dangerous areas for financially challenged persons
to live safely in our city.
Thanks for all of the time and work you put into making us proud of our city,
Carol Kerridge
El Amigo Rd.
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Liam Gaarder-Feingold <lgaarderfeingold@sandiego.edu>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 10:00 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Agenda Item #2 for March 25 City Council Meeting

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council Members:
Regarding Agenda Item #2: I want express my very strong opposition to highdensity housing on our fragile coastal bluffs. The Del Mar City Council needs to
vote for the full 8-year planning period to find a solution for housing at the
Fairgrounds, rather than the 3 years that staff has recommended.
Thank you very much for your support on this important issue.
Best,
Liam Gaarder-Feingold
519 Stratford Ct.
Liam Gaarder-Feingold
J.D. Candidate | Class of 2022
University of San Diego, School of Law
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kyle Bober <boberkyle@gmail.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 10:08 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
"Staver Property"

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Del Mar City Council,
I find it very appalling that you will attempt to destroy what is left of our undeveloped, beautiful bluffs,
especially at the Staver property.
I find it very sad that you will attempt to destroy a privately owned, and extremely rare, unique property, that
has provided more than than this city understands, to the community.
I hope this city council removes their, personal political agendas" from this vote and VOTES AGAINST the
development of the Staver Property.
Thank you, Kyle Bober
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Karen Morse <zunimorse@yahoo.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 10:27 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
High-density housing

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear Clerk,
I'm writing to voice my opposition to high-density housing in the North Bluff and South Bluff areas. Voters have already
expressed their concern for the potentially disastrous impact such development could cause, by increasing the fragility of
the eroding bluffs. An alternative site at the Fairgrounds seems to be a timely solution that carries a benefit to all
parties. Please proceed with researching that possibility and let the bluffs remain in their natural state forever.
Sincerely,
Karen Morse
485 Zuni Drive
Del Mar, CA
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Miller, Susan <samiller@UCSD.EDU>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 10:37 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Terry TG. Gaasterland
High density north and south bluff zoning

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

City Council ,
The council must modify the 6th Cycle Housing Element Update to protect our bluffs.
Given the increased frequency of bluff failures, the Council would be acting irresponsibly if development of
Del Mar's fragile bluffs is included in the plan as a contingency. Furthermore, the Council needs eight years for
Del Mar to work out a housing agreement with the Fairgrounds.
I am strongly against development of the north and south bluffs. The residents (voters) of Del Mar made it
clear with defeat of the Marisol project that we do not want development of our fragile bluffs. You were
elected to represent us.
Susan Miller
266 Surfview Ct.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Udo Wahn <caboandcoral@gmail.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 10:40 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Red Dot Agenda item 2

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I oppose any high-density housing on our fragile coastal bluffs and support housing at the
Fairgrounds.
Aloha!
Udo Wahn M.D.
Stratford Ct
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Steve Crothers <scrothers@roadrunner.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 10:50 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
High Density Housing on DM Bluffs

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
We object to this.
Sent from my iPhone
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

wade walker <wadewalker555@gmail.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 11:11 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
6th cycle housing plan

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
We are opposed to high density by right development of the North and South Bluff areas in Del Mar. Three years is too
short a time to get the Fairgrounds alternative under way due to the Covid imposed income restrictions the Fairgrounds
is operating under. The full eight years is needed to assure this alternative is in place.
We do support high density housing along Border Street.
Wade and Becky Walker
1440 Oribia Road
Del Mar
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Laura DeMarco <laurastanleydemarco@yahoo.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 11:10 AM
Terry Gaasterland; Tracy Martinez; Dan Quirk; David Druker; Dwight Worden
Joe Sullivan; Dena Harris; Laura Cunitz; Joseph Smith; Amanda Lee; City Clerk Mail Box
Item 2: Opposition to residential development at Shores Park, Winston School and
Public Parkland

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council Members and Staff,
Please make any necessary changes to the proposed 6th Cycle Housing Element and EIR that would allow
housing development on the 5.3 acre Shores property containing Shores Park and the Winston School, which
has served bright children with learning differences for over 30 years.
HCD does not recognize that the entire Shores property was acquired through the largest fundraising
campaign in Del Mar history in order to protect and preserve our community’s only playing fields and school.
This honors the original Kerckhoff deed restriction for “school purposes only” when it was given to the Del
Mar School District. We raised $5.5M with the non-profit Winston School, the fiscal sponsor of our campaign
and the largest contributor with $3M, based on the City’s representations that never included residential
development.
Thus, housing cannot be allowed on this PF-zoned property. In addition, allowing residential use triggers a
clause in the City’s purchase agreement with DMUSD that would result in the City paying millions more for the
Shores property.
Since the 6th Cycle Housing Element would allow residential use on all PF-zoned property including the
Shores, we request that the entire 5.3 acre Shores property be specifically excluded in the document and/or
that it be rezoned to Public Parkland (PP) with the school as an allowed use.
In addition, please remove the following parcels from both the list and map of candidate housing sites in the
6th Cycle Housing Element’s final EIR:
- 63 on 9th Street at the Shores
- 64 on 9th Street at the Shores
- 11 at 201 Court Street which is zoned Public Parkland (PP) and contains our City’s only tennis courts
Thanks for your consideration,
Laura
Vice President
Friends of Del Mar Parks
Joe Sullivan
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President
Friends of Del Mar Parks
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Noah Gaarder-Feingold <ngaarderfeingold@sandiego.edu>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 11:20 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Red Dot, Agenda Item 2, 03/25/2021

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Council Members,
I want to express my utmost opposition to high-density housing on our fragile coastal bluffs. The recent bluff
collapses, which could have injured innumerable people, only further my resolve, as should it yours.
The Del Mar City Council needs to vote for the full 8-year planning period to find a solution for housing at the
Fairgrounds, rather than the 3 years that staff has recommended.
Best,
Noah Gaarder-Feingold
519 Stratford Ct.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mark Ives <markhives@earthlink.net>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 11:30 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Terry TG. Gaasterland
6th Cycle Housing Element Up

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
To the Del Mar City Council,
As a resident and property owner in Del Mar, I am writing to express my displeasure with the “Fairgrounds
contingency” in The 6th Cycle Housing Plan Update. It is simply unacceptable to consider jeopardizing our North and
South Bluff areas to possibly being up zoned for high density housing. The people of Del Mar have without question
spoken to this matter through the voting process. We do not want high density use of any sort on the North Bluff Area.
This area is part af a fragile ecosystem and any by right development would have disastrous consequences that would
forever change the environment and character of Del Mar. Please DO NOT approve this "6th Cycle Housing Element
Update Plan” with any language that would potentially result in High Density and or By Right Development of the North
or South Bluff Areas.
Respectfully and with Aloha,
Mark Ives
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ken Olson <olson.ken@gmail.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 11:27 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Red Dot letter for City Council meeting March 25, 2021

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Thank you for allowing my quick observations.
 We must comply with state law.
 How to do that is a complex problem.

The risk/reward calculations are way beyond

my capabilities.
both market rate and low income properties would enrich Del Mar. More
variety among our residents would be welcome.
 Local businesses would gain customers. Existing tax policies would likely provide
the required new revenue to the City. Have we fully considered the property rights of
 Providing

the owners of the identified parcels?

 We

probably don’t fully understand the extent to which bluffs are fragile. Most
development would probably occur pretty far from actual bluffs. It seems that
the approval process for any proposed development will figure out the fragility
questions during all of the reviews required and would not allow risky
construction.
 Since the Fairgrounds and the City of Del Mar are so codependent, it seems like
the City should be able to offer them financial considerations that would be
expensive for Del Mar but might make them eager to help us with new housing.
Ken Olson
Torrey Point Road

olson.ken@gmail.com
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

K Lare <karen.lare@yahoo.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 11:31 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Eddie Lare; Terry TG. Gaasterland; Tracy Martinez; Dwight Worden-Private; Dan Quirk;
Dave Druker
Affordable Housing Discussion on 3-25-2021

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear Mayor and City Council Members,
You all have an opportunity to weigh in and do what makes sense for our city for today and also for the coming decades
and the generations who will enjoy its beauty. I appreciate that you are all working hard to understand the issues at hand
and to make informed decisions but it really is not that hard if you take a step back and look at facts:
- Del Mar has been given a number of affordable units that must be enabled in our city in part (a large part) because of the
jobs at the fairgrounds
- Del Mar is a very small city and a large part of our city land is comprised of the fairgrounds property (approximately 24%
- 30% depending on the sources you look at)
- There is land, infrastructure and facilities at the Fairgrounds to support housing for those that work there and others that
qualify and may be interested in living there
- The fairgrounds is controlled by the State of California - the same entity who has mandated the new housing
requirements
- It is challenging to get government entities to move quickly especially when it means changing status quo and updating
or changing permits
Based on these facts, building affordable housing at the Fairgrounds is the best alternative that Del Mar can pursue
outside a handful of units that can be accommodated on identified properties listed in the 6th Cycle Housing
Element. However, completing an agreement with the Fairgrounds will be a challenge for our City Council but I believe
that the political will is there to make it happen. Completing that agreement in 3 years will be very difficult and I
encourage you to work to give the Council more time and don't take the easy way out and just end up using the North bluff
and Staver properties as our answer to affordable housing. These two fragile beautiful bluff properties should be
preserved for years to come and should not be sacrificed over getting the work done to allow for affordable housing at the
fairgrounds.
Thank you for your efforts along with the City Staff to complete the necessary steps to finalize the Housing Element but
please please give yourselves enough time to be successful at getting to the right answer.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen Lare
Stratford Court
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Williamson <ann.williamson@gmail.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 11:36 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Low cost housing at the Fairgrounds

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Del Mar City Council:
I am very glad you are working on a plan to have low cost housing at the fairgrounds. This is a much better
option than putting any buildings close to a fragile bluff that is being undercut by ocean waves. We don't want
buildings to fall into the sea. Also, housing at the fairgrounds is a worthy cause and one the State of California
should be pleased with.
---Ann Williamson
1352 Oribia Road
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lillian Smalley <bl2244@yahoo.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 11:42 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
High Density Housing on the North and South Bluffs.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
We would like to express our opposition to the proposed plan for high density housing on our fragile bluffs.
The short time allotted for the decision is not enough.
In addition, the idea of development "by right" of such large projects is ridiculous in our community.
Lillian and Jay Smalley
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Ritman <bill@billritman.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 9:53 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
High Density Housing on Bluffs

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear City Clerk,
Kindly note that we are opposed to high density housing on the north and south bluffs here in Del Mar. We are in favor
of housing at the Del Mar Fairgrounds.
Sincerely,
William and Lauren Ritman
288 Surfview Ct
Del Mar, CA 92014-3221
(858) 794-6965
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Drew Cady <cadyarts@gmail.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 11:45 AM
Terry Gaasterland; Tracy Martinez; Dan Quirk; David Druker; Dwight Worden
Joe Sullivan; Dena Harris; Laura Cunitz; Joseph Smith; Amanda Lee; City Clerk Mail Box
No residential development at Shores Park, Winston School and Public Parkland

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council Members:
We write to you today to state our strong objection to the notion that any residential build be considered on the
5.3 Acre Shores Property. As expressed by Laura DeMarco in her recent letter, the State’s HCD is not
apparently recognizing that this property was purchased by the City, with strong private donations from both the
community as well as major support from friends of the Winston School. Not only does this violate the terms
of the Kerckhoff deed restriction, that this land be for school purposes only, it would also mean that the original
terms would change, forcing the city to pay considerably more for this purchase. And this does not begin to
take into consideration the many actions which might ensue by private donors to this purchase, were the city to
take such action.
That said, we strongly request that the Shores Property be rezoned to Public Parkland (with an allowance for the
Winston School) and removal of the following parcels from both the list and map of candidate housing sites in
the 6th Cycle Housing Elements final EIR in order to avoid any such consequences:
- 63 on 9th Street at the Shores
- 64 on 9th Street at the Shores
- 11 at 201 Court Street which is zoned Public Parkland (PP) and contains our City’s only tennis courts
Thank you for your serious consideration of this letter.
Sincerely,

Drew & Nitza Cady
903 Stratford Ct
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Karen Powell <kapow1@me.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 11:57 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
High Density Housing

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Del Mar City Council,
I am writing to express my strong opposition to placing high density housing on the fragile coastal bluffs of Del
Mar. It is imperative that we have the proper amount of time find a solution for housing on the Fairground
property. The Covid crisis has had a devastating effect on everyone, and a full eight year planning period is
needed to implement a plan that is ecologically safe and satisfactory for our community.
Thank you,
Karen Powell
329 10th Street
Del Mar
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Weare, John <jweare@ucsd.edu>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 11:59 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Regarding proposed high density on North and South Bluffs

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
To the Del Mar City Council:
I definitely support any efforts to extend the time period for negotiations with the Fair Grounds to try to get them to
accept their responsibility for providing higher density low cost housing in Del Mar. They after all occupy a very large
region of our cities area.
A principle reason for the strong environmental movements in Del Mar in the 1970s, that lead to present General Plan
and the acquisition of the open space that are now so important to our Del Mar life style, was the protection of the
bluffs.
At that time high density development to the North was rapidly deteriorating the environments of communities both to
the North and the South.
These inappropriate developments even then were creating hazards to residents and beach users. This inappropriate
high density development are still leading to large environmental degradation as well as geological problems.
What is sensible about putting the highest density in the most unstable areas in the city, creating high risk for both
public use of the beach area as well as extreme hazards for the occupants of the dwellings on the bluffs.
At this point there is no way to mitagate against bluff instability and natural erosion. We have been told this by the
experts in shore processes and experience catastrophic bluff slumps frequently. These cannot be stopped!!
After many years of extraordinary efforts preserve these areas it makes no sense to allow the same kind high density
development of these extraordinarily geologically and environmental sensitive areas.
But there is good news as well!
These regions are also our most environmentally valuable regions for public use and time is needed to negotiate and
plan development that insure the safety of potential residents and the maximum public use of Del Mars visitors.
Del Mar presently offers to all people a major opportunity to experience remarkably preserved areas. These are heavily
used and this is a major contribution of Del Mar!
Finally the Fair Grounds relationship since the incorporation of Del Mar has been difficult to negotiate. This is a special
problem for Del Mar and we need time to work out equitable solutions.
Thanks for your efforts,
John Weare
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Betsy Milich <betsymilich@gmail.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 12:00 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Support for housing at the Fairgrounds

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am sending this message to express my strong opposition to high density housing on
the North Bluff and South Bluff (Staver family property). If the massive amount of high density
housing is built, the City of Del Mar will become the laughingstock of California. Can you
imagine this kind of construction while we watch our bluffs disintegrate under the train tracks
at an unprecedented pace? Can you imagine this outcome after a hotly contested proposal
for development--which would have awarded the city substantial tax revenues--was voted
down? Can you imagine losing the most valuable land asset that we have because of State
requirements that haven't taken our city's unique characteristics into consideration? We
currently have plenty of land at the Fairgrounds. It doesn't take much imagination to predict
the ridicule we'd face in the future. Is this really what you want your legacy to be?
I realize it's tempting to point fingers at a variety of people for decisions made along the way.
That would be a useless waste of time when deadlines loom. City Council members, City staff
members, and even our residents both past and present will look like complete fools. How
absurd that we find ourselves at an unprecedented possibility of buildings being erected
without an environmental study, a design review, Planning Commission study, or input from
Del Mar's City Council.
I implore everyone involved in this huge decision to allow more than three years to negotiate
a land and housing agreement that will have a forever impact on our precious coastal area.
There's a location for high density and low income housing and it's not on the bluffs. Please
allow much needed additional years before we're forced to default to the Fairgrounds
Contingency.
Betsy Milich
1870 Seaview Avenue
Del Mar
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Item 02

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Davidson <daveisred@gmail.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 12:05 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
6th Cycle Housing Element Update

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

To whom it may concern,
My name is David Davidson. I am a mechanical engineer and I have been living in Del Mar since 1994. I would
like to formally ask the city council of Del Mar to reconsider this vote today pertaining to the development and
conformity to a state plan to accommodate low income housing in our fine city.
It seems imperative to me that we do not rush a final plan that may exclude the best area for this development;
the Del Mar Fairground property.
We know that the population of this city is quite against the development of the North bluff, as seen by the
public outcry that was realized in the last election. The South bluff property has been a treasured family
property for much of the last century to current day.
And, while I am an engineer, and not a city planning specialist or a developer, it is logical to see that there are
many power, water, sewage, and traffic problems that seem insurmountable to overcome at either the North
bluff or South Bluff sites that make either very feasible. Neither locations are reasonable sites in my opinion
due to these reasons alone.
We have years of experience with the high traffic that happens in and around the fairgrounds, so this is clearly
the best option traffic-wise. Construction traffic is best suited to this area as there are alternative routes to the
existing housing in and around the fairgrounds (which includes me). As I understand that the fairgrounds is a
state owned facility, the ability to arrive upon an approved plan would likely take longer than 3 years.
Please, for the sake of all of us who live in and love this fine city, do not unnecessarily limit our ability to make
the best plan for all of us by adhering to this tight schedule.
Thank you for your consideration,
Davis Davidson
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Item 02

From:
Subject:

City Clerk Mail Box
FW: Item 2: 6th Cycle Housing Element EIR does not adequately address wildfire risk
and evacuation planning (revised)

From: Laura DeMarco <laurastanleydemarco@yahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, March 25, 2021 12:20 PM
To: City Clerk Mail Box <CityClerk@delmar.ca.us>
Subject: Item 2: 6th Cycle Housing Element EIR does not adequately address wildfire risk and evacuation planning
(revised)
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council Members and Staff,
The 6th Cycle Housing Element EIR does not adequately address wildfire risk and evacuation
planning. Wildfire forecast models show that a Crest Canyon wildfire being driven by high

Santa Ana winds under very dry conditions with the current high fuel load would spread to
the ocean within a single hour. The hot, wind-driven embers would quickly engulf Del
Mar’s heavily forested North Hill neighborhoods where they would fly across Camino Del
Mar to the village neighborhoods and Anderson Canyon. In addition, the embers would
easily reach the tinder box of the Torrey Pines Preserve which endangers Del Mar’s South
Hill neighborhood.
Del Mar's topography is very similar to that of Laguna Beach where a wildfire starting in Laguna
Canyon reached the oceanfront Emerald Bay neighborhood 6 miles away within two hours in October
1993. This wildfire consumed 16,000 acres, destroyed or severely damaged 400 houses and caused
$528M in damage. It took 345 fire engines, 17 bulldozers, 30 aircraft, 11 hand crews and 1,968 fire
personnel to put it out.
It important to note that fire engines are 10 feet wide and 20 feet long so that they would block many
of Del Mar's narrow streets and evacuation routes for many fleeing residents. Firefighters will also find
it very difficult to maneuver with so many dead ends during a wildfire when visibility is so poor.
This is why it is not advisable to build high density housing in or adjacent to hazardous wildfire zones,
especially where there is only one road in and out. Where are those in Del Mar? Property on San
Dieguito Drive, Oribia Rd, Heather Lane and David Way, and parts of Balboa Ave, Gatun, and
Serpentine in or near flammable Crest Canyon and the South Bluff (Staver) property on Stratford
Court next to equally high risk Anderson Canyon as shown below in the wildfire risk map below:
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Given the high wildfire risk in Del Mar, it is critical that land use planning for high density housing
in the 6th Cycle Housing Element EIR require that evacuation routes be widened and major arties
include emergency access lanes. For example, high density development in the North Commercial
zone should require that Jimmy Durante Blvd. be widened as it the only escape route for all Crest
Canyon and most North Hill residents as well as being the only access for fire fighters to combat
the fire and for first responders to rescue the many elderly and infirm residents who live there. This
would also necessitate the removal of the bottleneck on JDM created by the narrow single lane
roundabout that has no emergency access lane.
Thanks for your consideration,
Laura DeMarco
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P.S. Following are links for your reference:
Video of the 1993 Laguna fire:
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=6s67dOe-TOM
Video of the pro-active measures Laguna Beach has taken to minimize wildfire risk and reduce the danger of
evacuation:
Laguna Beach Fire Plan Looks to Prevent Another Disaster

Laguna Beach Fire Plan Looks to Prevent Another
Disaster
CalFire designated area very high fire hazard severity zone.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lroseis@runbox.com
Thursday, March 25, 2021 9:34 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
High Density Housing on the Bluffs

Importance:

High

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
I am writing to express my opposition to high density housing on our VERY fragile coastal bluffs. I urge the Council to
agree to a 8-year planning period to find a viable solution for housing at the Fairgrounds.
Sincerely,
Linda Rose
Spinnaker Court
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Diane Salyer <DCS719@msn.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 12:50 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
High density housing

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
To whom it may concern:
I am unequivocally opposed to plans which populate our north and south bluffs.
I cannot understand why the fragile and beautiful Del Mar land, and the rare special nature of our community should be
endangered.
Surely, with such a beautiful, and unusual environment, we can take more time to pursue other options for high density
housing. Part of the fairground property, which also has the advantage of access to transportation without jamming up
the streets and access to Del Mar , seems to be one reasonable alternative that deserves the time to explore fully.
I do not understand why more time cannot be allotted to making a huge decision that forever impacts harshly our
community.
Sincerely,
Diane Salyer, MD 777 Kalamath Drive
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Dan Quirk
Thursday, March 25, 2021 12:56 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Joseph Smith; Ashley Jones; Terry Gaasterland
Red dot regarding Item #2 - 6th Cycle Housing Element Update

All,
#1 I have serious concerns about the 6th housing element condition to upzone all of north bluff (10+ acres) and all of
south bluff (4+ acres) to 25 units an acre if we do not reach an agreement with the fairgrounds in three years. Del Mar
should seek to negotiate with HCD for alternative methods of satisfying our affordable housing unit requirement. For
example, if Del Mar could figure out a way to buy/find 2.5 acres and build 51 affordable units, that should be an allowed
option. This would lead to a result where we have only increased density on 2.5 acres instead of 14 acres of sensitive
coastal bluffs. HCD should allow flexibility with local agencies such as Del Mar in figuring out how to do this, rather than
applying a one size fits all solution in the form of upzoning. Del Mar, and other cities in similar situations, need to expand
the playbook of options.
#2 Del Mar’s large number of required affordable housing units is being driven significantly by seasonal jobs numbers
related to the fairgrounds, which at 370 acres is enormous and has a great deal of underutilized land. As such, this 6th
Cycle needs a mechanism to compel the fairgrounds to cooperate. I believe that HCD itself also has an important role to
play in requiring the fairgrounds to come to the negotiating table with Del Mar on affordable housing. It is not fair or
equitable if the fairgrounds does not suffer penalties or consequences if they do not cooperate.
Respectfully,
Dan Quirk
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Item 02

CITY OF SOLANA BEACH

www.cityofsolanabeach.org
635 SOUTH HIGHWAY 101SOLANA BEACH, CA 92075(858) 720-2400Fax (858) 720-2455

March 25, 2021
Ashley Jones, Interim City Manager
City of Del Mar
1050 Camino Del Mar
Del Mar, CA 92014
RE: City of Del Mar – 6th Cycle Housing Element Update
Dear Ms. Jones,
The City of Solana Beach is in favor of policies and programs that support and promote
much needed housing development for all income levels. However, the City is deeply
concerned about intensification and densification of future bluff top development that is
proposed within the City of Del Mar’s 6th Cycle Housing Element Update. Housing
Program 1E includes the potential rezoning of the North Bluff site located at Border
Avenue and Camino Del Mar, which would allow multiple dwelling unit development at a
density of 20-25 dwelling units per acres “by right.” A development intensification from
estate residential to multi-family housing will have significant adverse effects on both the
people and the environment, most specifically on residents and infrastructure within the
City of Solana Beach. The Solana Beach Community is extremely concerned with
significant, potentially significant and significant and unavoidable adverse impacts that
include, but are not limited to, limited water supply, ability to provide wastewater
treatment services, negative impacts to the San Dieguito River Valley habitat
immediately south of the North Bluff properties, traffic and parking impacts to
neighboring communities, impairment and/or elimination of scenic views, destabilization
of the coastal bluffs and additional demands on public safety services.
Given the potential adverse impacts listed above, the City of Solana Beach opposes the
inclusion of the proposed rezoning of the North Bluff site to meet the City of Del Mar’s
housing needs. Therefore, we respectfully request that the rezoning of the North Bluff
site under Housing Program 1E be removed from the City of Del Mar’s Housing Element
Update.
Should you have any questions please feel free to contact me or the City of Solana
Beach Community Development Director, Joseph Lim at jlim@cosb.org.
Sincerely,

Gregory Wade
City Manager
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dixie Welsh <dixiecruise@yahoo.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 1:37 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
oppose high density housing on bluffs

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am strongly opposed to high density housing on the coastal bluffs at North end and South end of Del Mar.
The recent collapse near 4th Street is a small taste of what is likely to come.
I support this housing at the Fairgrounds.
It also should be considered that if Del Mar Heights area has a Del Mar address, but is in San Diego,
this high density housing belongs there,

Thank you,
Mary Welsh
155 15th St # 26
Del Mar, CA 92014
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Susan Schneider <scs416@outlook.com>
Thursday, March 25, 2021 1:39 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
high density housing on bluffs

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
I am opposed to the plan to allow high density housing on our bluffs, North and South.
Our City Council should use the full 8-year planning period to find better solutions. The Fairgrounds must come into
consideration and that will take time especially because the pandemic is still affecting all businesses and organizations.
Our bluffs are fragile and must be protected. Del Mar has limited resources and infrastructure to deal with more
problems, increased populations and congestion at both ends of town will put our whole Village and coast at risk. This
is a terrible idea.
Susan Schneider
1305 Luneta Drive
Del Mar
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Subject:

FW: High Density Housing and the Del Mar bluffs.

From: Taylor, Palmer <pwtaylor@health.ucsd.edu>
Sent: Friday, March 26, 2021 3:07 PM
To: City Clerk Mail Box <CityClerk@delmar.ca.us>
Subject: High Density Housing and the Del Mar bluffs.
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
To the City Council:
As a resident and property owner in Del Mar since 1971, I witer to stand with Mayor Gaasterland in registering
concens about high density housing in Del Mar. Not only does such construction damage our views from the north and
south bluffs but from the very hear of the city. We also raise the concern about heavy construction occurring on these
sandstone bluff. We all have been witnesses of fissures, presenting dangers on the beaches and to existing property. It
is our hope that these issues can be properly handled by the mayor and city council
Sincerely,
Palmer and Susan Taylor
1408 Via Alta
Del Mar, CA 92014
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Camilla Rang <camillarang@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, March 23, 2021 10:53 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Item 2 and 3 on March 25 agenda

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council,
Item 2:
I would like to express my support for requesting the full 8 years in regards to the
Fairgrounds Contingency, as opposed to 3. It may take longer than 3 years to establish
affordable housing at the Fairground so if we can get 8 years, that would be fantastic.
Item 3:
I definitely support any wording and decision to disallow condo conversion for residential
units built "by right" and also to make it illegal to rent out high density area units as STR.
It would be complete chaos there! If we want people to come in and live in Del Mar and
make this as their home, especially the affordable housing families, it has to serve as a real
home and community. Not as a hotel with different people coming and going every other
day or week. That´s just wrong.
Sincerely,
Camilla Rang
159 10th Street, Del Mar, CA 92014
858 353 1948
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Items 2 and 3

